BALI OPTIONAL TOUR (Min. 2 Paxs)
TOUR

PRICE

Tour MG01 : Barong - Ubud - Kintamani - Tampak Siring / Holy Spring Water ( LUNCH )
Breakfast at the hotel and then continue to Gianyar to see Barong Dance. Barong is a lion-like creature and character in the mythology of Bali. After
enjoy the Barong dance we are going to Mas village, is one of villages in Bali fundamentally idetified as an artistic countryside by focusing in artistic of
wood carving. from Ubud we are going to Kintamani. There is most favorite tourism place in Bali with the active volcano of mount Batur and beautiful
lake. Tour continue to Tampak siring or Tirta Empul. Tirta empul or holy spring water is a hindu temple located in a valley between 2 hills with big
springs and sacred by the local resident as a place to melt all the bad influences in the body and purifies the soul and mind. Back to the hotel.

SGD 65

Tour MG02 : Ulun Danu Bedugul - Candi Kuning Traditional Market - Taman Ayun - Tanah Lot (LUNCH)
After breakfast at your hotel, tour will begin to visit Mengwi Royal Temple of Taman Ayun, Bedugul resort presenting fruit market, Ulun Danu temple
of a temple in the middle of Lake Bratan, Botanical garden which cover of 157.5 hectares in wide and more than 2000 of plants are preserved which
overlooking beautiful scenery. Lunch will be served at local restaurant at Hill of Bedugul area before continue to Candi Kuning Traditional Market.
Tour continues to Alas Kedaton of a sacred Holy Monkey forest, then to Tanah Lot temple perched on a rocky outcrop in the sea situated at southwest
part of Bali until time for sunset.

SGD 63

Tour MG03: Tanjung Benoa Water Sport - Coffee Factory - Uluwatu Kecak (LUNCH )
After Breakfast, 8:30am pick up from your hotel we proceed to Tanjung Benoa Beach & Nusa Dua Beach (Used to be a Fishing Village and an Old
Dock). You can enjoy your morning walk at Beautiful Beach at Bali. Or have a fabulous water sport activities: Banana Boat, Jet Ski, Parasailing (include).
After you enjoy Romantic/Healthy Morning Beach Walk and the exciting Water Sport we will proceed to Lunch at Local Restaurant. After Lunch your
will continue your journey to The Ancient Pura Uluwatu Temple built in 11th century and it is one of the oldest and most important temple in bali.
Uluwatu Temple is a Hindu temple set on the cliff bank in south part of Bali Peninsula. It is one of Sad Kahyangan Temple in Bali (six big groups of Bali
Temples), located in Pecatu Village, Sub district of South Kuta, and Badung Regency or about 25 Km southerly part of Denpasar town. It is situated on
the coral reef sordid to sea about 80 meters above the sea level. It is featured by a small dry forest which is mostly called by Alas Kekeran (interdict
forest) which is belong to the temple and dwelt by a lot of monkeys and other animals. You can also enjoy the mistycal Kecak Dance at sunset time.

SGD 94
Tour MG04: Bali Cruise Dinner (DINNER)
Today, 5:00pm pick up from your hotel & we proceed to Sunset Dinner Cruise Tour. There’s no better way to spend a tropical evening in Bali than on
a Sunset Dinner Cruise. As the sun goes down, we set off on a relaxing cruise around Benoa Harbour in South Bali aboard our luxury Catarmaran. As
you take in the cool night air on the top deck you will be entertained by our live musical entertainers. This is followed by a delicious international
buffet dinner before you can dance the night away at our disco or enjoy our live cabaret show. Our Sunset Dinner Cruise is suitable for the whole

SGD 87

family, so bring the kids along to enjoy the party.

Tour MG05: White Water Rafting (LUNCH)
Today, 8:00am pick up from your hotel. We proceed to White Water Rafting Tour (approx. 1.30 hours to reach there). Arrive at the rafting starting
point, welcome drink served. Guest must registration by filling out the form of registration and insurance. Our staff will inform the guest to put all
valuable things in the bus / car, except personal items, such as money and camera. Guests wear life jacket and helmet on, each guests will be given a
Paddle. Guide will bring the guests to the river side. Guide will brief the guest and demonstrates the safety standard and all instructions journey along
the river, enjoy the 2 hours rafting action here !! At last, guests go up to the restaurant for shower. Towel and changing room are available before

SGD 73

lunch. Lunch Provided. Dinner on own arrangement. (Transfer by SIC)

Tour MG06: Dolphin Tour (LUNCH )
Today, 2:30am pick up from your hotel. We proceed to Dolphin Tour by boat. Go to ocean sea to see dolphin with a very beautiful sunrise and black
sea. Home made coffee factory: The tastes of coffee depend on where it is planted and how it is processed and prepared. Therefore, prior to serving,
coffee has to go through lengthy processing and special recipes help generate Excellent flavors to enable consumers to identify their favorite coffee.
Coffee producers acquire a trademark which guarantees consumer satisfaction. Ulundanu temple: Ulun Danu Temple is a famous Hindu temple
located in the lakeside of Beratan and owns the beautiful panorama with Beratan Lake and mountain is back drop view when the lake water is going
up, this temple is looked like adrift above water because the water encircles it.is it situated in the cool area and mountain with breathtaking view.
Monkey Forest is Natural environments that is looked green with its fresh air and create the calm, quiet and holy atmosphere. The monkeys in Alas
Kedaton are very tame and free gallivanting in temple yard so that the calm atmosphere is sometime solved by noise voice of the monkey, which are
playing around and scrambling of food. Tanah lot Temple: This temple is very famous among tourist destinations in Bali with spectacular view of
sunset. At some nooks of coral reef around Tanah Lot Temple there are holy tame snake in black and white colour where according to the local society

SGD 80

believe that it as a deity property and as the guard of the temple from bad influence.

Tour MG07: Bali Romantic Dinner with BBQ Seafood Menu (DINNER) / COUPLE
We can exclusively arrange for you a private table for 2 with romantic ambience, including a welcome drink, a small bouquet of roses (you can
upgrade to a big one), nice decoration and table cloth, a heart shape in the sand, Balinese umbrellas and flags, blossoms and candles for a special
atmosphere. Perfect for anniversary, proposal in Bali, birthday or other important event.

SGD 87

Tour MG08: Cycling Adventure (LUNCH)
The Best way to see some of the famous Ubud rice field and village life.
Trips takes from Baung Village all the way to Nyuh Kuning Village
A very safe ride with little traffic on the road, perfect with those without any cycling experience, it is recommended as addition to an afternoon tour
All of guides come from the surrounding regions and are trained to entertain and educate by sharing a broad depth of knowledge in Balinese culture
and lifestyle. If you only do one tour whilst staying in Bali, this is the one! A day packed with interest, education and fun!

SGD 95
Tour MG09 : Bali Tubing Adventure (LUNCH)
We take you to the hearth of Bali to experience an authentic part of the island in the most exciting way. Discover places where traditional ways of
living have been untouched by the changes seen across the island of the God. Drift down the exciting Siap stream in your own inflatable tube while
observing the rich wildlife. We made across to this hidden canyon in the jungle from which a crystal clear stream flows. Le t te calm currents show you
the natural magic of Bali.

SGD 110

Tour MG10 : Lembongan Island Day Cruise (LUNCH)
Cruise in comfort aboard Bali Bounty Cruises 600 passenger catamaran. With a cruising speed of up to 30 knots, you may sit back, relax and enjoy full
staff service while reading the daily newspaper or viewing our onboard video entertainment. We sail from Bali every day. The Cruises has a variety of
great day cruises that range from our luxury sailing catamaran, Aristocat, to our high speed Ocean raft. Come and join us for a great day out for all the
family in Bali & Nusa Lembongan.

SGD 130
Tour MG11 : Bali Nusa Dua Theater
Introducing to you the treasure of the Indonesian Archipelago through DEVDAN.
The word DEVDAN comes from Sanskrit 'Deva' and 'Dhana', meaning "God's Grace". The Indonesia's treasures are God's gifts for Indonesian people.
The DEVDAN story begins when two young children who are parts of a tourist group in Bali feel bored with the tour itinerary and set themselves apart
from the group to climb toward a cliff that has grabbed their attention. They find a treasure chest containing various unique items that will bring
them, and the audience, in a journey to witness the treasure of Indonesia.

Tour MG12 : 2X DIVING at Nusa Dua (including mineral water, return transfer and Lunch Box)
Tour MG13 : SEA WALKER at Nusa Dua (including return transfer and mineral water)
Tour MG14 : WATER SPORT A (including parasailing, banana boat, jet ski, return transfer and mineral water)
Tour MG15 : WATER SPORT B (including turtle island, glass bottom boat, snorkeling, return transfer and mineral water)
Tour MG16 : WATER SPORT C (including parasailing, banana boat, jet ski, 1x dive, return transfer and mineral water)
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